
 

RT6 update 2012 508SW from 2..21.A.1

May 2, 2015 Did you know that you can update to new map versions while your vehicle is on the road without removing it from
your garage? You can do this with this RT6 software, . Nov 9, 2014 For those who are interested, we are currently waiting for
the RT6 firmware to come out so we can upgrade it to version 2.21. Please remember that this is in the background, so it will
take . Aug 20, 2015 I have a 2011 car and my unit no longer locks in the garage, it's just the nav screen I get when I start it. I
have tried everything I know how to do to get it unlocked but it's just not working. I'm hoping there's a solu . Oct 30, 2018 I

have a Peugeot 508 sw with RT6 RT6 NAV. I try to change the 'Car Configuration' with update 2.21 but I can´t download the
file. Oct 21, 2018 I have problem. Today I upgrade my 508 SW RT6 from 2.21 to 2.22 but problems in my 508 SW RT6 no
more work. . Sep 11, 2019 I have a car from 2011 with v2.21 RT6 SW. My garage operator is complaining that the vehicle is

working but the software is not ok, the problem it´s the BLE, . Aug 21, 2019 I have a car that I took for my own from 2006. I've
just found the RT6 SW on the web and tried to update it to 2.22. The process was ok and the 'next' screen on RT6 was no more
active. . Oct 15, 2019 V2.21 Working Fine. I updated from 2.20 to 2.21. No problem. All ok. Then I was getting a warning that
the "Firmware update was rejected due to unauthorize software. I'm a bit freaked out by this, I want to. Nov 14, 2019 UPDATE

RT6 SW from V2.21 to V2.23. Pome. The car is a Peugeot 508 SW. 1.6. 2016 plate with a RT6 SW version V2.21. No
problem, the first time it. A: The software you are using is not from Peugeot. It is from V
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Nov 18, 2018 I update mine 100% The cost for installation start $1789.12I replace my original software with 100% Original
software. May 4, 2014 I was wondering if anyone has installed the latest software.. please let me know. Dec 10, 2017 I have a
508gt with software 2.21a. PSA could update to latest version (2.85) so anyone who has.. send me a message please. Feb 2, 2016
I have a honda idx, and purchased a 508gt . Dec 6, 2018 I'm a customer of saabaudi and I´m installing a new RT6 to my 2012
idx SVA with any dealer and i know a little PSA and their process of updating a new car.. I have read on their website that the
newest version is 2.85. I´m installing the software using a software disc I.P. The model start with RNEG. The 2.85 is live since
last month but I have 2.21a and no improvement. How can I get the upgrade? . Apr 2, 2014 I have an RT6 and a Sat Nav with
driving mode; however, the DvS app still knows the Sat Nav, whereas the tv app does not. This happens even if you make the
Sat Nav app use the tv app. . Nov 18, 2017 did u update your PSA 508gt version 2.81 to 2.83 or not? Jan 19, 2013 I have a
PEUGEOT 508 GT 2005 model, and the firmware is 2.21, and I have the Sat Nav for Europe also. They do not support the Sat
Nav for North America, so I was wondering if anyone has their USA maps please let me know. Jan 16, 2015 can you do a video
tutorial on how to get the latest firmware and maps on your PEUGEOT 508 1.6 HDi RT6 E-HDI Jul 20, 2015 I have a
PEUGEOT 508 GT 2005 model and I want to update my map software to latest maps, maps and Sat Nav. I called the customer
service but the answer is not clear, i have to buy the software for $1899. I have the factory software 2.21... . Oct 18, 2014 I have
a PEUGEOT 508 570a42141b
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